Dayna & Mike

Wario, Arnie & Lola

Dayna speaks Spanish!

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts. We can only
imagine the level of courage and strength this requires. You
have our unending promise that we will do everything in our
power to make sure your dreams and wishes for your child
become a reality if you choose us. We also promise you that
our family will remain grounded in commitment, love, and
honesty. We wish you strength and peace today and all the
days of this journey and beyond.

What Makes Us “Us”
Faith is the cornerstone of our lives. We try to
focus on the things in our lives that we can
control, let go of the things we cannot, and
trust in what God has planned. Your child will
grow up in a loving Christian home grounded in
the values of love of one’s neighbor,
forgiveness, and charity.

Dayna will be a stay-at-home mom for your child. She is
currently a teacher, so your child will have a nurturing
educational environment from the start. Dayna’s
mother was a stay-at-home mom, she remembers the
comfort she took in always having her mom give her the
attention she needed. Your child will always have one of
us there for him or her, be it Dayna or Mike.

We get outdoors to enjoy the beauty of nature as much as we
can. We love hiking and walking in all four seasons, and feel that
being outside in the fresh air is good for the body and the soul.
We went to a nature preserve in Maine and we were only two of
a handful of hikers in the whole park. It was an amazing feeling
to be connected to nature like that.

We believe family traditions are part of the “glue”
that holds families together. We love honoring
traditions passed down from generations – such
as Mike’s family’s Christmas cookie baking day or
Dayna’s family’s Cuban and Italian recipes. One
year we decided to support a local farm by cutting
down our Christmas tree (it went off without a
hitch)! It was so much fun we go every year with
our friends and their kids. We would like to learn
about the traditions and heritage you would like to
be passed down to your child from you.

Our Story
For as long as we both can remember, we have had a deep
desire to have children. We were introduced to each other
by our mutual friend Maddie. She had long heard both of us
say separately so many times how we longed to have
children. She wasn’t sure we would be a great fit, because
she thought we might be too different in other ways.
Nonetheless, she wanted us to give it a try! Indeed, in the
beginning, Mike thought Dayna was a bit too “square”, and
Dayna thought Mike was a bit too “wild”. We almost didn’t
have a second date, but Maddie urged us to go out again.
As we got to know each other a bit more, Mike learned that
Dayna was actually the most interesting person he’d ever
met, and Dayna learned that Mike was a rock she could
depend on.

We found out early on about our infertility and we tried many times to start our family with the
assistance of treatments. After a while it became clear to us that it was not what God had intended
for us. Adopting was always something we had talked about even in the beginning of our
relationship, as both of our families were touched by adoption – Mike’s stepmom Mary was
adopted, and Dayna’s two oldest sisters were adopted by her father. We also have two close
friends who have recently adopted children. All of these experiences lend us the belief that
families are built in many different ways. God brings people together for a reason, and this is why
he brought you, us, and your child together.

About Dayna (By Mike)
Dayna is a natural when it comes to children and is always
ecstatic to play, hang out, and be around kids in general. In
fact, that’s why she became a teacher. When friends of
ours recently had a get together, Dayna planned a slimemaking extravaganza that was a huge hit with all of the
kids, from the toddlers to the 8th graders. Dayna will
always plan fun, educational activities for your child!

Dayna is a skilled baker and a trained pastry chef,
and loves creating in the kitchen! Dayna’s love of
baking and cooking began at an early age when
she used to help her mom and grandma in the
kitchen. Homemade bread is a staple in our home.
This started when Dayna’s mom gave her a
cherished bread recipe that was handed down by
Dayna’s Grandma. Dayna would be honored to
incorporate any family recipes that you may have
to hand down to your child if you would like that.

Dayna is incredibly creative. She loves to sew, a skill
she learned from her mom when she was a little girl.
Once, she found some beautiful vintage scarves and
fabric pieces at a thrift store and used them to make
these awesome throw pillows! Dayna will show your
child how to find the beauty in things that sometimes
is hidden just below the surface.

About Mike (By Dayna)
One of the first things that drew me to Mike was his
close relationship with family, in particular the bond
he has with our nephews. They absolutely love
spending time with their Uncle Mike, whether for a
sleep over at our house, a night out with pizza and a
movie, or a sports game. Recently, Mike picked the
boys up from school as a surprise and took them to
see “Wonder Woman” and had a quick pick-up game
of football in the front yard afterwards.

Staying healthy in body and mind is a very big part of
Mike’s life. He regularly practices yoga and goes to
the gym. When we were hiking recently, Mike
stopped and did an impromptu headstand on this
huge, flat rock. Even though I’ve seen him do
headstands before, I was impressed that he could pull
it off on this surface. Mike will be a dad who always
emphasizes the value of health to your child – in the
most fun way possible!

Mike played in local bands for years, and still enjoys
singing and playing guitar. Music is always playing
around our house. The other day I walked into the house
when Mike was cleaning and saw him singing with gusto
to the song on the radio while vacuuming! Mike will
encourage your child to express his or her creativity
through music and a variety of other ways.

Our Hobbies & Interests
We were overjoyed when we found out that we share a passion
for gardening. We love tending to the various plants in our
garden. Dayna tends to the main three vegetable plots, and
especially enjoys growing various types of lettuce. We always
have an abundance of basil and tomatoes and Dayna makes
amazing marinara from it. We jar it and eat it all year long! For
some reason we plant cucumbers every year but we can’t get
them to take off! They’re supposedly one of the easiest
vegetables to grow, so we will keep trying!

Mike’s love of gardening is on full
display in his pepper plants! He grows a
few different varieties of hot peppers
each year, and enjoys making his own
hot sauce. He loves to give away his
homemade bottles of sauce, and
creatively experiments with different
flavors. This summer, Mike smoked
three different types of peppers and
then combined them into a delicious
sauce. Mike will always encourage your
child to express their creativity in a
variety of ways – but will wait until he
or she is older to share the hot sauce!

Dayna’s first career – before she
became a teacher – was a pastry chef.
She still does some professional
baking and often makes special
occasion cakes for friends and family
members. The two cakes below were
recently made for a friend’s baby
shower and for a student’s graduation.
Your child will undoubtedly have the
most amazing birthday cakes in town –
and will get to take part in baking (and
taste-testing) Dayna’s creations!

Fun Out & About
We love to take part in our community’s cultural activities that celebrate
Baltimore’s rich ethnic and cultural diversity. One of our favorite places in
Baltimore is Little Italy, which has some of the best restaurants in town.
On this recent trip there, we enjoyed gelato (coffee for Mike and Nutella
for Dayna) at one of the local Italian gelato shops! Your child will be
exposed to a variety of local cultures, as Baltimore has thriving AfricanAmerican, Greek, Jewish, and Latino neighborhoods as well.

We love going on food-related outings. One of
our favorite spots is Weber’s Farm, a local familyrun farm. On a recent trip there with friends and
their kids, we picked apples, ate cider
doughnuts, went on a hay ride (it’s so hard to
take a picture while it’s bumping and you’re
laughing!), and had a blast on the slide!

We love attending sports games
around town with family. Last year we
had a blast at a Ravens football game
with Mike’s brother and his wife. The
weather was freezing but we bundled
up and stayed warm by vigorously
cheering on our team!

We have a diverse group of friends. They include
biological families and adopted families. The
other month we went to our friend Christina’s,
who is Cuban, for their daughter’s birthday and
the piñata was so much fun. Everyone especially
enjoyed the delicious chocolates and sweets that
came out of the piñata! There was a lot of
delicious and authentic Cuban food, like ropa
vieja and mojo, to enjoy as well.

Our Family’s Furry Side
We both grew up around animals – Mike mainly had cats and
Dayna had everything from horses, dogs, and cats to guinea
pigs, hamsters, and rabbits! Not having furry friends around the
house was never even a consideration. All of our pets are
rescues.

When we got together, Dayna had a cat, Wario, and
Mike had two dogs named Lola and Arnie. We knew
that bringing all three pets together would bring extra
excitement and joy (and pet hair) into our home. We
were so happy when we discovered how well all three
of our pets got along with each other, as Wario is an
extremely playful cat and Arnie and Lola are very docile
dogs. It is common around our house for Wario to be
on one of our laps, with Arnie and Lola close by. Your
child will always have the love and companionship of
pets in our house.

Wario is the clown of the group. She loves to play and
chase (and sometimes fetch!) things thrown to her.
We believe that she might be a dog stuck in a cat’s
body. That being said, her desire to purr, cuddle, and
be close to us might be even stronger than her desire
to play. Here she is in her classic position – letting it all
hang out!

Arnie is a major people person and a love
bug. Where ever you go, he goes! When
our nephews come over to visit, Arnie is
especially happy, as he is great with kids
and a lap dog stuck in a big dog’s body!
Lola is a sweetheart and has a two-track
mind – treats and being pet. She had a
different name when Mike rescued her.
After seeing how the pattern of her black
and white fur spelled an “L” on her back,
he named her “Lola”!

Our Home & Neighborhood
We live in a small suburban neighborhood on a treelined street. Our home is cozy and warm and we love
our back yard. At night we like to turn on strung lights
and enjoy the cool night air. Your child will feel like
they have their own secret garden!

Your child’s room!

Our home has direct access to a large park that is
part of the Chesapeake Watershed, complete with a
stream, a playground, and walking/biking trails. Your
child will have a lot of opportunities to play as well as
help keep the park clean. Recently, we helped clean
up the park and took the neighbor’s kids with us as
their parents had to work that day. It was such a fun
and rewarding experience.

Every month our neighborhood closes down the main street
and throws a block party. The block parties always have
plenty of activities like chalk drawing and games for all the
kids of various ages to take part in!

Our Food-Focused Family
Your child will have 3 grandfathers, 1 grandmother, 3 uncles, 5 aunts, and 7 cousins.
Mike’s family lives very close by and we get
together a few times a month. Sports is a big
part of how Mike’s family bonds. It’s really not
about the team or the game – the biggest thing
is just being together. Recently we got
together to watch the Ravens game on TV, and
we made homemade soft pretzels. Making
pretzels was so fun we almost forgot the
Ravens won the game! Your child will be
surrounded by a support system that is not only
close in proximity but also loving, fun, and
family-focused.

Dayna comes from a big, loud, part-Italian family.
Family get-togethers often focus around food. One
year, the whole family went to a cooking class called
“Italian Boot Camp”. Many memories were made that
week, like when Dayna’s sister accidentally caught her
towel on fire!
A major annual family tradition is a crab feast. We get
together and sit down and pick crabs and talk, tell
stories, and make each other laugh for hours. This
tradition goes back to Mike’s grandparents. His
grandfather would go out “crabbing” on his boat and
bring home the crabs and steam them fresh for the
whole family. We don’t catch them ourselves any
longer, but that doesn’t make the crab feasts any less
fun.
Making food together is another major tradition.
Just like the time Dayna’s whole family got
together to make a Tampa specialty: deviled
crabs. Tampa has a very large Cuban population
and Dayna’s family has been heavily influenced by
it. It started with her Grandmother incorporating
traditional Cuban recipes into her large Italian
recipe collection. Not to mention the many family
friendships formed over the years with other
Latino families.

Your Child’s Week
Mike works in technology. His job is only 15 minutes from
the house but he often works from home. His job
provides for a tremendous amount of flexibility. This will
allow him to have a lot of time with your child throughout
the week. Mike will be available during the day for
doctor’s appointments and activities, and in the evenings
for baths and bedtime stories!

Dayna works part-time as an 8th grade Spanish
teacher and also works as a chef-instructor for
adults and children at a small private culinary
school. She has a lot of experience working with
and teaching kids. Dayna will stay home until your
child is in elementary school. Your child will have
the benefit of having a full-time mother and
teacher right at home!

Sharing meals together is a very important part of
our daily lives. With both of us having
backgrounds in cooking, we prepare and eat the
majority of our meals at home, often working
together in the kitchen. We value family
togetherness around our dining room table,
where we talk about our days and share time
together. In this photo, we are enjoying one of
Dayna’s grandmother’s “famous” recipes –
Eggplant Parmesan – made with homegrown
eggplant, tomatoes, and basil!

Thank You
We want to acknowledge what we imagine is the immeasurable difficulty in choosing adoption
for you and your child. We deeply respect your strength, courage, and selflessness.
If you choose us to be your child’s adoptive parents, you have our undying promise to make
sure that we honor and respect you and your sacrifice. It will always be a positive and loving
part of the adoption story that we will share with your child and from the very beginning. . .
Not to mention the updates and stories that we will share with you about your child.
You also have our pledge that your child will grow up in a home filled with laughter, love,
support, joy, and caring. We will do everything in our power to help and encourage your child
to grow into his or her best self. We will be devoted to your child with all of our hearts. Thank
you for taking the time to learn about and consider us. We would be extremely excited to go
on this journey with you if you choose us!

